
Supplier Consolidation – the road ahead 
Low cost country sourcing and supplier consolidation are the two major approaches followed
by the major pharmaceutical companies to be more efficient and achieve cost savings from
procurement viewpoint.

Emerging countries are definitely acting as low cost sources for procurement of laboratory
supplies; however, the supply market is highly fragmented in these countries posing a
challenge to the consolidation approach.

Supplier consolidation would be a strategy to adopt where the market is consolidated and has
major suppliers with complete capabilities. Supply market in emerging countries is fragmented
and comprises of small sized companies as against suppliers such as Thermo Fisher or Sigma
Aldrich in developed markets.

Hence, in order to support the procurement team to save cost and to leverage the
opportunities in emerging markets, supplier consolidation as a suitable approach is in
question.

Current Scenario – Shifting to Emerging Markets
Suppliers are moving to emerging markets to manufacture supplies at less cost while buyers
are setting up procurement offices there to source and procure at low cost.

Suppliers

To cut down the raw material cost, logistics cost (which is incurred in shipping the raw
materials for supplies to US and Europe for manufacturing) and leverage the low cost of
labour in emerging nations, major suppliers are moving their production units to countries
like China and India. 

Import of lab supplies from emerging countries to developed countries is expected to
increase significantly in the next 3-5 years driven by entry of major suppliers (Thermo Fisher,
VWR and Agilent) into countries, like China and India by setting up their manufacturing
plants, to obtain 20-25% savings on manufacturing costs.

For instance, China has rich source of raw materials and their government is providing
allowances for the foreign manufacturers who are setting their bases in china. This provides
ample opportunities for the suppliers to set up manufacturing bases in China. Lower cost of
investments and lesser lead times are few other reasons for the major lab supplies
manufacturers to choose countries like China. 

Buyers

The big pharmaceutical companies who have entered the emerging markets are sourcing
locally from the regional suppliers to meet the local needs. Buyers from developed countries
are also trying to leverage on the low cost of materials in emerging countries by importing
supplies in order to enhance their cost savings.

In the developed markets, buyers have already consolidated their supply base and source lab
supplies from few major suppliers. On the contrary, in emerging markets like China and
India, buyers are procuring from multiple suppliers which include a mix of global and local
suppliers.

Shift from Direct to Indirect Sourcing Model to Attain
Supply consolidation
Traditionally, bigger companies used to source from multiple local suppliers or from global
suppliers directly; however, nowadays global suppliers are acting as intermediates or channel
partners between the buyer and local suppliers to support supplier consolidation. Supplier
consolidation will provide better opportunities for negotiations by leveraging the economies of
scale and reduces the total cost of procurement. It also reduces the transaction cost and
administration cost. Interference of these intermediates also validates the quality and ensures
the supply of right quantity.

Figure 1. Direct/Traditional sourcing model

Figure 2. Indirect sourcing model

Draw Back in Indirect Model?
Supplier consolidation is achieved through indirect model, however, it seems that some cost
saving is achieved, whereas the buyer ends up paying it to the intermediaries. The margin
charged by the intermediaries or channel partners to keep up the quality parameter of the
supplies is higher or almost equal to the cost saved.
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Conclusion
The indirect model appears to support supplier consolidation and help companies save cost but
at the end the buyer does not get the desired value. A comparative analysis of the cost involved
in direct vs. indirect model considering the time value of money, would help buyers in meeting
their actual targets. On the other hand, buyers can effectively negotiate with the intermediaries
to reduce the margins to a win-win situation.

Currently, buyers are slowly changing their engagement models and are engaging directly with
local suppliers as the benefits of direct engagement exceed that of consolidation. Supplier
consolidation could only save the transaction and administration cost, which is trivial as
compared to the total cost which gets absorbed as margins to the intermediaries. Hence, buyers
prefer the local suppliers for the lab supplies spend by bypassing the major suppliers in the
emerging markets.
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Kjeldahl Analysis System Provides Accuracy 
and Quality Results 

Velp Scientifica provides scientists with a complete system to perform Kjeldahl
analysis and determine the nitrogen and protein content in different samples.
Designed to ensure optimum accuracy and quality of results the matching DKL
Digesters and UDK Distillation Units incorporate multiple innovations.

The DKL Digesters maximise automation, including automatic lift and vacuum
control. A large program library, including the most commonly used
international methodologies already installed, simplifies operation and saves
time. Run data can be stored via a USB connection for optimised transfer on
top models. A range of models is available to suit the required sample capacity.

A series of UDK Distillation Units provide choice of automation levels but in all
cases ensure simplicity of operation and full protection of the sample and
operator. The Distillation Units offer a high level of technology, including the
VELP patented steam generator (absolute safety as it operates without
pressure), titanium condenser (patent pending), whose water consumption is a
fraction of the expected amount, and technopolymer splash head that ensures
that all nitrogen is analysed for the highest possible accuracy of results. The top
of the range UK 159 incorporates a colorimetric titrator (AOAC recommended).
As with the DKL digesters, display screens provide full information and control.

Touch screen on advanced models of Distillation Units.

Different configurations are available for different needs, in terms of performance and productivity.

Velp offers the analyst a choice of systems provided from a single source to suit all budgets, with full applications support
and technical compatibility to AOAC, EPA, DIN and ISO standards.

Acquisition further expands Global Leadership Position
for Pharmaceutical Testing Equipment Provider

The Sotax Group, a global leader in the development and manufacturing of
dissolution testing, automated sample preparation and physical testing
equipment for the pharmaceutical industry, has acquired Dr Schleuniger®

Pharmatron.

Dr Schleuniger® Pharmatron, with headquarters in Thun, Switzerland and a
US subsidiary in Manchester, NH, is a company engaged in the engineering
and manufacturing of equipment for the physical testing of pharmaceutical
dosage forms, such as tablets, capsules, ampules, and other solid dosage

forms.

With this acquisition, the Sotax Group strengthens its global leadership position
as a solution provider for the pharmaceutical industry and becomes the world’s

largest manufacturer of equipment for testing the physical properties of pharmaceutical
dosage forms.

“The acquisition and integration of Dr Schleuniger® Pharmatron is a further step towards ensuring sustainable growth by
strengthening our innovation leadership. The Dr Schleuniger® Pharmatron brand stands for a long history of high quality and
innovative technology. This will complement our existing product lines in an ideal way,” explained Thomas Pfammatter, CEO
of the Sotax Group.

“Being part of a leading global company with the worldwide sales and service capabilities of the Sotax Group will open up
new opportunities for us. It puts us in a position to serve our customers and partners even better,” said Martin Strehl,
Chairman of the Board & CEO of Dr Schleuniger® Pharmatron.

Dr Schleuniger® Pharmatron’s Manchester, NH based operations will be integrated into the Westborough, MA based
Americas organisation of Sotax Group. The Thun, Switzerland site of Dr Schleuniger® Pharmatron will remain as a separate
entity and become the hub of the physical testing business of the Sotax Group.

Leveraged by the extensive worldwide sales and service network of Sotax, product and application specialists from Dr
Schleuniger® Pharmatron and Sotax will continue to deliver best-in-class service and support to their customers.
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